Skyview
Schoolhouse Ledge
Northeast Harbor
Beds/Baths: 7 / 6
Party Size: 15
Setting: Village
Pets: Considered
Price: $5200-$7500/wk
Private setting, close to town!

Description:
Designed by renowned turn-of-the-century architect Fred L. Savage, Skyview offers a tranquil setting close to the village
center. Beautiful deck, lots of bedrooms, and some updated baths all combine to make this home a comfortable retreat for
your summer stay! Northeast Harbor's beautiful library, playground, and village center are just around the corner, and private
clubs are a short bike ride away.
FIRST FLOOR: Main entry leads to a large Living Room with fireplace and comfortable seating for eight. From the Living
Room, a small Den well-stocked with board games and good reads leads into an adjoining apartment, built in the mid-60's.
This area is currently used as a Master Suite, complete with kitchen efficiency, living area that opens to the deck, Bedroom
with Queen bed, and Private Full Bath with combined tub and shower. At the other end of the Living Room, a lovely Dining
Room with electric fireplace feature seating for six to ten (more in a pinch) and a door to the deck. Small Butler's pantry leads
to a functional eat-in Kitchen with back entrance, back stairway, and table that seats six. Laundry area with washer and
dryer, semi-private Full Bath with large walk-in shower, small Bedroom with Queen bed and private entry.
SECOND FLOOR: Accessed by two sets of stairs (one off Living Room and one off kitchen), the second floor features five
bedrooms and three full baths. At the north end of the house, a small Bedroom with Twin beds is accessed by a walk-through
Master Bedroom with Queen bed. These two rooms share a Full Bath with tub and handheld shower. Bedroom with Twin
beds and Private Full Bath with Tub and handheld shower. Bedroom with Twin beds and Bedroom with one Twin bed share
a renovated Full Bath with shower stall only.
THIRD FLOOR: Accessed by two sets of stairs at either end of the second floor hall, the partially finished third floor offers
great dormitory style quarters with four Twin beds and loads of room under the rafters for hanging out and playing. Full Bath
with tub only and handheld shower.
OUTDOOR SPACES: Beautiful partially covered deck overlooking woods with peeks of mountain views offers plenty of
furnishings. Although there isn't a manicured lawn at this property, sparse woods surrounding offer a safe place for play.
EXTRAS: AC and heat provided by heat pumps. EV charger for electric cars.
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